
Advertise your Yard Sale in the Prowers Journal
Deadline to be listed in print is Tuesday by Noon

Protecting YOUR Family’s Standard of Living

313 S. 5th St.
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Lamar, CO 81052

Senator Dirksen Office Building SD-B40B • Washington, DC  20510
202-224-5941 • 303-391-5777
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719-537-6622 • P.O. Box 458, Holly, CO 81047

719-734-5411 • 103 South Main Street, Granada, CO 81041

719-829-4974 • 304 Main Street, Wiley, CO 81092

The Time Has Come... 

Sign up today with the Prowers Journal to receive the 
latest breaking news stories for Prowers County. There is 
no cost or obligation on your part to receive the Journal 
Alert, sponsored by Colorado East Bank & Trust. Let us 
know which email to use, and when a story breaks, you’ll 
receive up-to-date news as it develops on your computer, 
cell phone or other devices you choose. Simply email 
theprowersjournal@gmail.com to sign up.
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FREE
Take One!

www.cruikshankrealty.com

FARM & RANCH
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

719.336.7802
Gene Cruikshank, Broker

LAMAR
109 W. Lee Ave., Ste. 16

Lamar, CO 81052
(719) 336-8292

HOLLY
127 S. Main St.
Holly, CO 81047
(719) 537-6100

SPRINGFIELD
27925 US Hwy 287

Springfield, CO 81073
(719) 523-1892

WALSH
508 N. Colorado St.

Walsh, CO 81090
(719) 324-5212

Farm/Ranch   -    Homeowners    -   Commercial   -    Bonds
Boat    -   Event    -   Specialty Types    -   Multi Peril Crop

Serving Southeast  Colorado 

Four Generations of Trust and ServiceFour Generations of Trust and Service

Serving Southeast  Colorado 
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CLAY PEACOCK                         JOHN SYKES

CASSANDRA Esparza
209 South Fourth Street
Lamar, Colorado 81052
Phone: (719) 336-2234

www.peacockfuneralhome.com

Four Seasons
Insurance Agency

Four Seasons
Insurance Agency

Experienced Farmer/Insurance Agent

1002 North Main St. – Lamar, CO 81052
719.336.3606  –  719.336.0630

Cell 719.688.4300
don@fsinsurance.net

1002 North Main St. – Lamar, CO 81052
719.336.3606  –  719.336.0630

Cell 719.688.4300
don@fsinsurance.net

I know I should have advertised 
with the Prowers Journal!

Don’t Let this Happen
To YOU...

Contact Russ or Vincent at 719-336-9095 or
email us at theprowersjournal@gmail.com

SOUTHEAST OVERHEAD DOOR
DUSTIN LANGSTON

719.688.2418
• Sales            • Installation             • Repairs

C O M M E R C I A L –  R E S I D E N T I A L

Your Overhead Door Specialist

Accepting All Major Credit Cards

Sign & Graphic

Solutions
210 S Main St  •  Lamar, CO 81052

(719) 336-9095

email:  lorna.robinsonprint@gmail.com

 Decals • Posters • Banners • Truck Lettering
Logo Design •  Vehicle Skins • Vehicle Wraps

Custom Stickers • Back-Lit Signs

For ALL Your Signage and Vinyl
Needs. COME SEE US!

PMC Hosts Groundbreaking for Expanded 
Facilities April 13

After several years of planning, the expansion and renovation plans for Prowers Medical 
Center in Lamar are set to proceed.  The $7.6M venture will take an estimated 18 months and 
will impact about eight areas of the hospital including HVAC and electrical renovations.

A groundbreaking ceremony has been planned for Monday, April 13th at 11am and 
the public has been invited to attend the festivities which include a BBQ following the 
traditional earth-turning at the construction site.

The expansion will cover 12,000 square feet of space within the hospital and will 
improve the quality and at times the quantity of care future patients will receive.  One area 
includes expanded operating and emergency 
room services, along with an added measure 
of security and privacy for those patients.

Some early construction has added a new 
check-in site for patients, just several steps 
past the main entrance on the south side of 
the hospital.  Even though everyday hospi-
tal functions will continue over the next 18 
months, some allowances will be made for 
the work.  The rear entrance, adjacent to the 
emergency room, will be off-limits and the 
MRI unit is also being moved to accommo-
date the physical work being done.

Three years ago area voters soundly de-
feated an earlier expansion proposal for the 
hospital which would have required a financing construction bond within the hospital dis-
trict.  Apart from the bond itself, most voters felt those early plans, which included a 500 seat 
meeting room, were not in line with the most basic needs of the hospital. By Russ Baldwin

City of Holly Close to Hiring New Administrator, Sets 
Clean Up Day Date

The Holly Trustees have selected a finalist from the candidates interviewed to serve as Holly 
Town Administrator, following the resignation late last year of Marsha Willhite.  Final details of 
the negotiations are being worked out and a formal announcement will soon be available.

Monday, April 27 has been selected as the town clean-up day and all materials set out 
on the curb will be hauled away by city crews.  Town Clerk, Megan Jara, passed around a 
map of the four zones the city will be divided into for the clean-up, as well as a list of materi-
als that will and won’t be removed.  They will be published in the Holly Newsletter.  The 
Saturday before, April 25, will be a free landfill day for Holly residents.  If someone, such as 
elderly or handicapped residents, needs help with moving their materials to the curb, Jara 
said they should call the town office to make arrangements.

Trustees approved the purchase of a newer and taller bucket truck for the town.  The 
1997 four wheel drive, diesel model sold for $19,950, well within the budgeted $30,000, 
and the town got a $2,000 discount for the ‘as-is’ sale.  J.W. Neal, Interim Field Services 
Supervisor, said the bucket has a crack, but there’s an identical bucket he’ll use for a replace-
ment.  This unit will reach up to 55 feet, three feet higher than the older model, according 
to Neal, which will make it easier and safer for daily routine work.

After some discussion, the Trustees denied a previously tabled application from Danny 
and Laura Venegas who had sought an application for an Animal/Fowl Permit for their 
property.  The Trustees intend to find out if the town is being charged for the cost of serving 
civil papers by the Sheriff ’s Office.  Mayor Brad Simon said he’ll make the inquiry.

Jerry L’Estrange, the Interim City Administrator, briefed the Trustees on the draft 
version of the Municipal Code, updated for 2012.  “I’ve tabbed some highlights and 
potential points of review for any changes you may want to make,” he said.  There are 
some minor language issues that can be corrected and sent back to the publishing firm 
once the final version has been approved.  L’Estange added, “This will provide the town 
with some specific answers for questions from our residents for electric, fire safety code 
and water ordinances.  Instead of educated guesses, we’ll have a written answer for them.”  
He added that the code book will aid in any future zoning issues as well.  “These can also 
help improve our property values,” L’Estrange added.

On another ordinance matter, L’Estrange remarked, “In my three months at this posi-
tion, I’ve had more inquiries on animal control matters then on anything else.”  He was re-
ferring to a section of the code book the Trustees have been considering.  He said the simpler 
this ordinance is, the better it will be for all concerned.  The ordinance is still under review.

The burning of the drainage ditch has been accomplished.  In the report to the 
Trustees, L’Estrange noted that all the parties, landowners and the railroad, were able to 
get together and coordinate their efforts.  He noted that the farther eastward the burn was 
conducted, the fuel was more easily consumed.

The City of Holly will use Atencio Engineering to help plat a map of the city’s water 
system, using the REDI Grant obtained from the Department of Local Affairs.  Altus 
Environmental, LLC was given the go-ahead to put in monitoring wells in proximity to 
Cliff ’s Shamrock station by June.  Two wells will be on Holly property and will be ap-
proximately 15 feet deep and be used to monitor ground water flow over the next five 
years.  An assessment of the city’s electrical utility infrastructure has been recommended 
as a starting point to upgrade electrical deficiencies.  L’Estrange said he contacted Lamar 
Light and Power Superintendent, Houssin Hourieh on a best means scenario.  There’s no 
time set for the assessment to begin.

The city’s crew report showed that the hot water heaters at the ballpark and the complex 
have been replaced as they developed electrical issues associated with their age.  The walking 
trail has been mowed and all the sprinklers have been tested.  Curbs have been painted 
and J.W. Neal told the Trustees the alleys have been rotomilled and the on-going task of 
replacing water meters continues. By Russ Baldwin
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Call (719) 336-9095 or visit theprowersjournal.com

Like Us on Facebook
Your alternative FREE local news source!

theprowersjournal.com
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208 S. Main St.
(719) 336-9095
It’s Fast... It’s Easy

Get Results!!

Be sure to read 
The Prowers Journal 

online at 
www.theprowers

journal.com

Get the latest 
local news 
everyday! Tank & Tummy

SOS Senior Center
Safeway

Corner Wine & Liquor
Burger King

Valley National Bank
HoHolly Town Depot

Green Garden Restaurant

And each Wednesday at 
these local businesses:

The Prowers Journal
Get your FREE copy of 

Compassion & Dignity

Derek & Angela
Riner

206 S. Fifth St. – Lamar, CO 81052
719.336.9011

119 S. Main St. – Holly, CO 81047
719.537.6229

Toll Free 888.336.9011

VALLEY MEMORIAL
FUNERAL CHAPEL

valleymemorialfc.com – valleymemorial@valleymemorialfc.com

Horber Funeral Chapel
404 Locust Ave. – Las Animas, CO 81054
719.456.1339

Free Equipment Library
at Lamar Community Building

You can check out sports equipment free, from the 

Lamar Parks and Rec Department.   Just like a li-

brary, take out baseballs, basketballs, soccer balls, 

hula hoops, tennis racquets and balls, volleyball 

nets, Frisbees for golf and even jump ropes and 

horseshoes.  Check yours out today, call 336-2774.

PROWERS MEDICAL GROUP

CLINIC HOURS
403 Kendall Drive  • Lamar CO 81052

Monday – Thursday
7:00 am – 12:00 Noon • 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm
(Walk-Ins Welcome 7:00 am – 8:30 am &

5:00 pm – 7:00 pm)

Friday
7:00 am – 12:00 Noon & 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm

(Walk-Ins Welcome 7:00 am – 8:30 am)

Saturday
8:00 am to 12:00 Noon

Walk-Ins Only

Call 719.336.6767
to schedule an appointment

Front Desk Personnel are available during the
lunch hour (12:00 Noon – 1:00 pm) to provide assistance.

MEDICAL CARE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

CHOICE – CONVENIENCE – COMFORT OF HOME!

www.prowersmedical.com

Normandy Gardens
400 East College Rd.

Lamar, CO 81052

719-336-4096

Town Home Family Units
2 & 3 Bedrooms

Income Eligible & Equal Housing Opportunity
melanie.gurule@ross-management.comEQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Lamar Manor
Is now taking applications for 

1 bedroom apartments
2208 Memorial Drive

For Seniors, Disabled and Handicap Persons
Subsidized by Rural Development according 

to income.

719-336-4274
Hearing Impaired
1-800-659-2656

This institution is an equal opportunity 
provider, and employer.

P & L Tax and Accounting
106 West Olive Street

Lamar, Colorado
Pay with your refund at P & L Tax and 

Accounting with EPS Tax

Lisa McCullough, Owner

Mon. - Fri. 9am to 6pm / Sat. 9am to 5pm

719-336-0636

Upcoming Events
Friday, April 10 - Honkers Comedy Show at Lamar Eagles, 6:30 pm • LCC Softball 
Tournament through the 12th • Lamar Elks Steak/Shrimp Night
Saturday, April 11 - E-Waste Recycling @ Thriftway, 10am to 1pm • Annual Bent 
Prowers Cattle Horse Growers Assoc. Meeting
Monday, April 13 - Lamar City Council Meeting, 7pm • Wiley Town Meeting, 7pm
11am PMC Groundbreaking & BBQ • Family Support Group, LCB 7-9pm • McClave 
School Board Meeting • Re-2 Brd of Ed Meeting, 6:30pm
Tuesday, April 14 - Prowers County Commodities Distribution, 8am-? • Community 
Wellness Expo, LCB, thru April 15 • LUB Meeting, Noon • Lodging Tax Panel Meeting, 
4pm, PCDI Office • Granada School Board Meeting, 6:30pm
Wednesday, April 15 - LCC Career Fair, Wellness Center • Tax Day • Granada Trustees 
Meeting, 6:30pm

Obituaries
William D. “Bill” Van Skike - February 9, 1948 – April 4, 2015 - A service of celebra-
tion for Colorado Springs resident and former Lamar resident, William D. Van Skike will be 
held at 10:00 AM Thursday April 9, 2015 at the Lamar Christian Church with Ian Blacker 
officiating.  Burial will follow in the Fairmount Cemetery in Lamar.  For additional informa-
tion and online condolences please visit the website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com.
Eileen Roe - October 13, 1911 – April 1, 2015 - A celebration of life for longtime 
Lamar resident, Eileen Roe was held Wednesday, April 8, 2015 at the Lamar Christian 
Church with Ian Blacker of the Lamar Christian Church officiating. Interment followed 
at Fairmount Cemetery.  For current information and online condolences please visit our 
website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com. 
Cody D. McPherson - October 12, 1955 – March 25, 2015  - A memorial service for 
current Pueblo resident, formally of Lamar, Cody D. McPherson will be held at 10:00 
AM, Saturday, April 11, 2015 at the Peacock Family Chapel.  Per Cody’s request crema-
tion will take place and there will be no visitation.  For current information and online 
condolences please visit our website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com. 
Nadine Haddock - July 8, 1920 – March 4, 2015 - A graveside memorial service for 
longtime Lamar and Springfield resident, Nadine Haddock will be held at 11:00 AM, 
Saturday, April 11, 2015 at the Springfield Cemetery with her son Larry Haddock of-
ficiating. For current information and online condolences please visit the website at www.
peacockfuneralhome.com. 
Theresa F. Eisenhauer - March 4, 1932 – April 1, 2015 - A celebration of life memorial 
service for longtime Lamar resident, Theresa F. Eisenhauer, will be held at a later date.  Per The-
resa’s request, cremation will take place and there will be no public visitation.  For additional 
information and online condolences please visit the website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com.  
Frances Wight - November 23, 1929 – March 31, 2015 - Funeral services for longtime 
Las Animas, Colorado resident, Frances Wight, were held Wednesday, April, 8, 2015 at 
the First Presbyterian Church in Las Animas, Colorado.  Interment followed at Fort Lyon 
National Cemetery.  For more information or to leave online condolences please visit 
www.horberfuneralchapel.com. 
Jerry Hixson - November 4, 1936 – March 31, 2015 - A graveside service for lifelong 
Lamar resident, Jerry Hixson will be held at 3:00PM on Friday, April 10, 2015 at the 
Fairmount cemetery.  Per Jerry’s request cremation will take place and there will be no 
visitation.  For current information and online condolences please visit the website at 
www.peacockfuneralhome.com.
Maralyn Huskamp - Maralyn was born September 7, 1950 to Lowell and Dorothy 
Lyon in Eads, Colorado, where she lived most of her life. She graduated from Eads High 
School in 1968.  She started her waitressing career with Roy Sibey when she was fourteen. 
She married Ed Hope and had three boys, Arron, Kevin, and Ryan. Then she married 
Neal Huskamp and had one daughter, Ashlei. Maralyn’s career spanned many years of 
waiting tables, she enjoyed working with the public and joking with her customers. She 
retired in 2000 because of her health.

Root Retiring from County Land Use Office
Mary Root is retiring as the Prowers County Land Use Manager, effective May 29 

of this year.  Root submitted her resignation notice to the Prowers County Commission-
ers during their March 24 meeting.  Root, Keith Siemsen from County Environmental 
Health and Tammi Clark, County Public Health Director, discussed a possible restructur-
ing of the two departments in light of Root’s departure.

Clark presented two options for restructuring the office, providing some historical 
content as well, “Both offices had been combined several years ago and we think returning 
to that system might be for the best,” she said.  One proposal would be for Siemsen to 
assume both roles, for Environment and for Land Use.  He would assume management 
of land use permits and zoning approvals and because the state is reducing funding for 
local hog farm operations in the state, he could devote more time to land management.  
Siemsen added, “The state’s current contract will end in June for inspections and under 
the new set up, I could be called in for handling complaints or significant events for a 
quicker response.  The state is pulling us back from routine inspections.”

Clark said the other option would be to hire a replacement which would keep the 
staff up to four people, allowing some additional work time for Jerica Hainer to cover the 
retail food inspection program paperwork and conduct some calls and inspections on ad-
ministrative areas, depending on what the commissioners decide.  Both Henry Schnabel 
and Wendy Buxton-Andrade said Clark, Root and the others directly involved with the 
process should make the decision on how it works best for all involved.  Root said, “This 
will be a place to start and we can make changes as needed once we see how it works out.”  
Clark agreed, “If the land use department becomes too busy or if there are changes in the 
environmental health program we can go back to the board and see if we need to adjust 
our staffing and keep you posted on any changes.  The one thing I don’t want to do is hire 
someone only to have to fire them if the work load isn’t there.”

Clark also briefed the commissioners on the heath status of the county in her month-
ly report.  “We are aware of the norovirus outbreak at one of our long term care facilities, 
and they have contained it very well.  Visitation has been restricted and there are only a 
limited number of workers on hand to lessen chances of contact.”

She introduced Morgan Bennet, the new public health nurse for the county, say-
ing the visit gives her a chance to see how the health department interacts with the 
county commissioners.  New health rankings for the county were distributed and Clark 
provided a general overview, saying the information hasn’t been released to the general 
public at this time.  “We did move up in rankings,” she explained, “We’re at 29 this year 
and last year at this time we were ranked 53 on the community health assessment proj-
ect.  Smoking is holding the same numbers for adults, as well as adult obesity and we’ve 
stayed the same for physical inactivity and exercise.”  She said more detailed figures in 
the report will be available later.

Clark and Suzette Hall, Nurse Family Partnership Supervisor, discussed plans to ex-
tend Prowers County services into Las Animas County.  Hall said the discussions took 
the better part of a year, but a budget has been approved to extend a Prowers County 
employee into Las Animas County, working from an office which will be supplied with 
the basic infrastructure such as desk, phones..etc.  A search for a nurse will begin, and they 
would remain a Prowers County employee, working in Las Animas County.  Hall said 
advertising for the position would probably begin next month. By Russ Baldwin



COUNTY HOSPITAL
FAMILY PRACTICE & LTCU

“Always here for you.”

SCH Specialty Clinic
106 E. Greenwood North

Johnson, KS 67855

SPECIALTY CLINICS

-----------------------------------------

Dr. Ferrell, Cardiology
Every 4th Thursday

877-894-2284

Dr. Leidich, Urology
Last Friday of the month

620-624-1500

Dr. Plomaritis 
Orthopedic Surgeon

Every 1st & 3rd Tuesday
620-275-3700

Dr. Brown, Podiatry
Every 4th Thursday

620-492-1400

Dr. Saxon, Chiropractor
Alternating Saturdays

620-424-5083

Dr. Julie Munson, ENT
Every 4th Wednesday

620-355-7501

Rachael Cavenee, Audiologist
Every 4th Wednesday

620-376-2080

Dr. Evans, Cardiology
October 22, 2014

316-858-9000

Mammogram & Bone Density
October 7th & 8th 

620-492-6250 Ext. 255

Speech Language Pathologist
By Appointment

620-492-6250 Ext. 175

-----------------------------------------
Call for your appointment today!

Sponsored by:
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Early Childhood Teacher
Welcome Home Child and Family Development Cen-
ter is seeking applicants for an Early Childhood Teacher.  
Must have college education in Early Childhood 101 
and one other Early Childhood Education class.  Appli-
cations are available at Welcome Home Child and Fami-
ly Development Center, Prowers County Department of 
Human Services, or at www.prowerscounty.net.  Closing 
date for applications Friday, April 10, 2015 at 5:00 pm.  
Questions may be directed to Jill Hopper at 719-336-
1200 or Glynda Pool at 719-336-7486 xt 131.

Overnight Direct Support Professional Staff
Southeastern Developmental Services is now hiring 
Overnight Direct Support Professional Staff.  You must 
be compassionate, patient and have an interest in work-
ing with people who have a developmental disability.  
Requirements include a clean background check and 
valid driver’s license.  We will provide all training. A $20 
overnight incentive pay is added to wages.  Please apply 
in person at 1111 South 4th in Lamar  E.O.E.

Maintenance Worker, Senior
Under general supervision, performs a variety of skilled 
and semi-skilled manual labor in the construction, mainte-
nance, and repair of water & wastewater operations, public 
buildings, and equipment; operates light and medium duty 
equipment and trucks up to 2 1/2  tons on a regular ba-
sis.  Must have or be able to obtain a Commercial Driver’s 
License (CDL).  Applications and job description may be 
picked-up at the City Administrator’s office.  Applications 
must be received in the Human Resources Office, City 
Complex, 102 East Parmenter, Lamar, CO 81052-3299 
by 4:00pm, Friday, April 24, 2015.    Contingent upon 
job offer, the successful applicant will be required to take 
a pre-employment physical and drug/alcohol test and also 
provide a current motor vehicle record. E.O.E.

Recycle Ink Cartridges
Recycle your used computer printer ink cartridges at the 
Lamar Senior Center on East Olive Street.  The Lamar 
Eagles send the cartridges in for reimbursement and use the 
funds for scholarships for local high school seniors.

Owner Operators 
Round trips Daily to

Denver area  and 
back 52 weeks 
NO MOUNTAIN

DRIVING
See home daily  Need 

Class 8 tractor day cab 
or sleepers.

Starts this month.  You 
WILL make money, ALL 
miles paid with FSC, and 

see home everyday.
For details call Ronnie at 

903-268-9503 today.

Filbeck Realty
7 Reese Circle

3 Bedrooms - 1.5 Baths
$80,000

719-336-4301
719-688-2044

filbeckrealty.com
Lamar, CO

Miscellaneous

Thunderbird For Sale
1987 Ford Thunderbird, 6 cylinder. New alternator, 
water pump, battery, brake booster and wheel bearings. 
Good tires and spark plugs. 130,000 miles. $1,100.00 
obo. Interested buyers please call 719-691-8092. 

Lost
Lost mothers ring, with three stones. Reward. Please call 
719-336-9509.

Real Estate

2 Bedroom Apartment for Rent
Nice, large 2 bdrm apt. residential neighborhood, appli-
ances and w/d, carport, part utilities paid 719-931-0006.

Help Wanted

Early Childhood Classroom Aide
Welcome Home Child & Family Development Center 
is seeking applicants for an Early Childhood Classroom 
Aide.  The purpose of the position is to lend support to 
the Group Leader in the supervision and management of 
the assigned infant, toddler, or preschool classroom.
The position will require knowledge regarding child de-
velopment and growth and the skills to relate to children 
and their families.  Incumbent must have the ability to 
communicate in a positive and effective manner with the 
public.  Incumbent is required to take direction and re-
main flexible in order to comply with the rules and regula-
tions set by the Department of Human Services for Child 
Care Centers and the duties assigned.  Employment is 
conditioned upon a satisfactory criminal background 
check. Deadline for applications is April 10, 2015 at 5:00 
pm.  Applications are available at Welcome Home Child 
and Family Development Center, Prowers County De-
partment of Human Services, or at www.prowerscounty.
net.  Questions may be directed to Jill Hopper at 719-
336-1200 or Glynda Pool at 719-336-7486 xt 131.





We Want Your Event News!
Email us at least one week prior to your event at: theprowersjournal@gmail.com

Invitation for Bid - Sprinkler System
Lamar Housing Authority is accepting sealed bids for the replacement of the sprinkler 

system at 206 East Cedar, Lamar, CO.  The areas to be bid include the parcel of land begin-
ning at Building C and finish at the north/south sidewalk located on the east side of Build-
ing G.  All contractors must view property and determine soil conditions, water sources 
and pressure, and plant life.  For an appointment to view property, call the Maintenance 
Supervisor for Lamar Housing Authority at 719.688.9642. A drawing to scale of the system 
to be installed showing head to head placement, number of zones, and locations of lateral 
and main lines will be required to be included with all bid information.  Lines will be placed 
8 -12” in ground.  No heavy equipment will be used and all trenches need to be filled and 
leveled for reseeding.  All materials necessary for the sprinkler replacement should be in-
cluded in the bid documents including PVC pipe, Rain Bird heads, wire, clocks and valves. 
All completed work must provide a 1 year warranty on labor and 3 years on parts.  Con-
tractor will be required to winterize and start up system the first year.   All bid documents 
must be sealed in an envelope, clearly marked “Bid Document” and  delivered to Lamar 
Housing Authority, 804 South Main, Lamar, CO  81052, by April 15, 2015, at 4:30PM.  
All sealed bids must be clearly marked LHA Sprinkler Bid 2015-01.  No late submissions 
will be accepted.  Persons submitting bids must have Workman’s Compensation Insurance 
as well as Liability Insurance coverage and proof of such coverage must be included with 
the bid documents.  Bids received without proof of insurance coverage will be rejected.  All 
bids will be opened at the regularly scheduled Lamar Housing Authority Board meeting on 
April 20, 2015 at noon.   Installation of the new sprinkler system will begin immediately 
after the award has been made and completed by June 30, 2015.  Bid forms may be picked 
up at the Lamar Housing Authority Office, 804 South Main, Lamar, CO, or mailed to 
prospective bidders upon request.   

Good Grief Kids Support Group
Lamar Area Hospice will be hosting Child Life Specialist, Roni Vallejos, for a six week support 
group helping kids walk through the journey for grief with art, games, and activities. You and 
your child are invited to join the group. Group topics to include: Personal journey’s, Regrets, 
Life changes, past, present and future. Date: April 14 - May 19, Location: 108 W. Olive, Time: 
Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m. - Call 336-2100 or 303-519-8590 for more information.

Poetry Café
It’s time to put pen (or pencil) to paper and get thinking about poetry. The Lamar Public 

Library will host a POETRY CAFÉ in April.  • Learn about different types of poetry •  Open mic 
concept! • Bring your favorite poem or one you wrote yourself. •  Share your poems with others 
who have the same passion you do. • Light refreshments to be served. The Poetry Café will be 
Friday, April 10 at 2pm at the Lamar Public Library’s Cultural Events Center located at 102 East 
Parmenter in Lamar. Everyone is welcome!

Get Ready for the Lamar Rotary Ducky Dash 
The 13th Annual Lamar Rotary Ducky Dash is set for Saturday, May 16 at Willow Creek Park, 

beginning at 12:30pm.  Tickets are available from any member of the Lamar Rotary or call 719-
336-3395.  One lucky winner will receive $750 for the first place finish, $250 for second place and 
five winners will receive $100.  Proceeds help fund on-going Rotary projects in our area.

Recently Received Obituaries
Rex Walker - March 20, 1923 – April 5, 2015 - Graveside services for Rex Walker will be 
held at 11:00 a.m. Friday, April 10, 2015 at Fairmount Cemetery in Lamar, Colorado. Rev. Jeff 
Alexander will officiate.  For more information or to leave online condolences, please visit www.
valleymemorialfc.com.

SDS Holds Annual Open House, Seeks Staff & Contractors
Southeastern Developmental Services held their annual open house for the public this past 

Thursday, April 2.  SDS has been serving Prowers, Baca, Kiowa and Eastern Bent Counties for 
several decades and recently celebrated their 50 year mark of service to the region.

During the open house, Executive Director, Kim Engsberg, spoke about some future de-
velopments for the organization.  
“We’ve revamped our day pro-
gram and have added a day pro-
gram manager,” she explained.  
“One of our immediate goals is 
to get the house we’ve purchased 
remodeled so we can use it as our 
location for our case management 
department.  That separation is a 
hot topic in the state at this point, 
to separate the case management 
from the service side of our orga-
nization, so we’re performing due 
diligence for compliances,” she 
added.  The house, also on South 
4th Street, is almost immediately 
across the street from the SDS front office at 1111 South 4th.

Engsberg added that the house was purchased through an auction and has been gutted, and 
although she’s happy with the deal, the needed alterations haven’t progressed very much.  “We 
need to find a construction contractor who can do the walls and flooring for this house and some 
others. I’d really like to find a carpenter who will work or at least submit a bid on the project, but 
we’re not having much luck.”  There’s no exact date as to when the project needs to be completed, 
but Engsberg indicated she doesn’t want to have to wait an extremely long time.  She added, 
“We’re a non-profit agency, so any contractor who can donate their labor and time will get a tax 
write off on the project.”

While visitors were viewing a slideshow of various SDS programs and enjoying some noon-
time snacks, Engsberg mentioned that they are always on the lookout for additional staff.  “We’re 
understaffed at this point and I really need graveyard employees.  Those positions come with a 
$20 per night incentive.”  She said SDS also needs fill-ins for the residential staff to work during 
any absences. “They’ll be on back-up mode to help out if someone’s ill or on vacation.  We have 
some hours to fill if anyone’s interested.”

Engsberg mentioned that the staff is getting ready for their annual yard sale, scheduled for 
May 9 this year.  “We’re always accepting donations and we hope to have a full load for the public 
to lookover,” she stated.  The funds raised from the sale are used for trips and some special events 
for the clients.

Anyone wishing to donate can contact Kim or Adult Services Director, Dave Harbour at 
336-3244.  The 5th Annual Walter Ely Scholarship Memorial is open for applicants until April 
10th this year.  Two, $500 scholarships will be awarded in May for students who wish for funding 
for college.  Call the same number or send your 1,000 word essay on why you should receive the 
scholarship to SDS, PO 328, Lamar, CO 81052. By Russ Baldwin

LPD Citizen’s Academy Open for Applications
The Lamar Police Department is accepting applications to attend the Citizen’s Academy 

which will be instructed by the officers of the Lamar Police Department and staff of the Lamar 
Fire Department.

The Academy will begin on April 23, 2015 and will run for six weeks. Classes will be held 
on Thursday evenings from 7:00PM to 9:00PM for the first five weeks. The Range class will be 
held in the morning on Saturday, May 30th.  Participants will gain a general understanding of the 
daily duties of a Lamar Police Officer. Applications are being accepted until April 16, 2015.

If you would like to attend the Citizen’s Academy, please come to the Police Department at 
505 S. Main Street to pick up an application. If you have any questions, please contact the Police 
Department at 719-336-4341
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April Fool’s Day Ends with Dust, Wind and Weeds
Mother Nature may have had the last laugh during the closing hours 

of April Fool’s Day on Wednesday.  Residents in southeast Colorado are 
well-versed on how quickly a pleasant day can change into something 
more memorable.

That was the case as the evening progressed and the winds began 
to pick up.  According to news reports, a controlled burn near Highway 
50 in Fowler on Tuesday probably left a few hot spots that flared into 
life on Wednesday afternoon once the winds arrived.  Several fire crews 
responded to the blaze which was moved along the base of the Arkansas 
River bottom by northwesterly wind gusts.

One hundred acres were burned as crews fought to keep the fire to 
the north side of Highway 50 and by late Wednesday evening, 85% of 
the fire was contained, helped by diminishing winds that died down, 
almost as quickly as they appeared.

Lamar and Prowers County had the highest wind speeds and gusts 
for the area, according to the National Weather Service out of Pueblo.  
Lamar went from a low of 33 degrees at 5:16am to a high of 85 degrees at 
2:42pm.  Sustained wind speeds of 54 mph were common for a portion 
of the night, with the highest gust of 67mph recorded at 8:53pm, out of 
the north.  La Junta had a high gust of 55mph and Springfield reported 
48mph.

Tumbleweeds started their seasonal roll across the plains that night, 
blasting vehicles along east Highway 50 between Holly and Lamar, as 
both sand, dust and gravel pelted travelers who had no other recourse but 
to decrease their vehicle speeds and peel their eyes open just a tad wider.

Rare Birds Get a Break with Temporary
Shoreline Closures

LAMAR, Colo. - Colorado Parks and Wildlife officials are asking 
visitors to John Martin, Adobe Creek and Nee Gronda Reservoirs for 
help in protecting two rare shorebirds that nest in Colorado.

As in previous years, parks and wildlife managers will be closing ac-
cess to some shoreline areas to protect the nests of least terns and piping 
plovers. The closures will run from early April through mid-August. 

“These are small birds that require beach and shoreline areas to nest 
and are really good at blending into rocky and sandy shorelines,” said Ed 
Schmal, Conservation Biologist for Colorado Parks and Wildlife. “We’ll 
mark off the nesting areas the best we can, but we also are asking visitors 
to be on the lookout for their hard-to-see nest scrapes and eggs.” 

Once the birds arrive and exhibit nesting behavior, closures will be 
erected to provide them with an undisturbed area to lay eggs, incubate, 
and fledge young.  The enclosures can range from .2 to 15 acres in size 
and leave a majority of the shoreline open to recreation. 

“By making targeted closures, we are able to provide for the needs of 
the birds and still offer a high quality recreation experience for those that 
love to visit the reservoir,” said Schmal.

The least tern is a small, swallow-like bird with black outer wing 
feathers that is sometimes seen diving head-first into the water after fish. 
The smallest of the North American terns, it can be identified by its 
distinctive black crown, white forehead and black-tipped yellow bill. The 
federal government has designated the least tern as an endangered species 
under the Endangered Species Act.

The piping plover is a tiny shorebird with pale brown plumage and 
a black bar across the forehead. Piping plovers typically nest on sandy 
lakeshore beaches or on river sandbars that are free of vegetation, rely-
ing on their cryptic coloration as camouflage from predators. The Piping 
plover is listed as a Federally threatened species under the Endangered 
Species Act. 

Protecting nesting areas along recreational shorelines is the most ef-
fective way to support the recovery of least tern and piping plover popu-

lations, biologists say. In Colorado, the least tern and piping plover are 
found only in the southeast part of the state. They can also be found in 
other states with adequate shore nesting habitat. 

Schmal said that closed areas will be marked off with temporary 
fencing and orange bailing twine. Physically disturbing a closed area, al-
lowing dogs to run off leash or violating road closures can result in cita-
tions for offenders. Areas around the reservoirs are regularly patrolled 
by Rangers and Wildlife Managers with Colorado Parks and Wildlife. A 
pamphlet and a map explaining the closure areas is available at the John 
Martin Reservoir State Park entrance station and volunteers will be work-
ing to educate visitors about the protections that are in place. Addition-
ally, a map showing the current closures will be posted at the information 
kiosk on the south side of the dam.

John Martin Reservoir State Park is located in Bent County, near the 
town of Las Animas. John Martin Reservoir provides camping, boating, 
water skiing and wind watersport activities as well as fishing for walleye, 
bass, yellow perch, crappie and catfish. A state parks pass is required for 
entry.

Adobe Creek Reservoir, also known as Blue Lake, straddles the Ki-
owa-Bent county line and is surrounded by the Adobe Creek Reservoir 
State Wildlife Area. In addition to boating and camping, Adobe Creek 
Reservoir offers anglers the opportunity to fish for walleye, crappie, tiger 
muskie, bass and blue gill.

Anyone interested in volunteering to protect nesting shorebird sites 
or to educate summer visitors about the birds is encouraged to contact 
Jena Sanchez, Volunteer Coordinator for Colorado Parks and Wildlife in 
Colorado Springs at 719-227-5204 or at jena.sanchez@state.co.us.

Letter to the Editor: Iberdrola Wind Farm Project
Dear Editor:  I would like to thank the Prowers County Commis-

sion, Planning Commission and Planning Staff for granting Iberdrola 
Renewables (Pacific Wind, LLC) a special use permit for our proposed 
Twin Buttes II wind energy generation project. This project would be 
located approximately 23 miles south of Lamar in the same general 
area as our Twin Buttes and co-owned Colorado Green projects. The 
Twin Buttes II project would be just east of State Highway 287. If this 
project is constructed on the approximately 11,000 acres for which we 
received a permit, it will be comprised of thirty-eight wind turbines, 
and the total project would have a generating capacity of seventy-six 
megawatts. Receiving the permit on March 31 was a major step in this 
project’s success, and I am appreciative of the support from Prowers 
County officials and its residents. I know the community will welcome 
the new jobs and economic development that would come with this 
new project, and we welcome the opportunity to, once again, do new 
business here.

As with any major power project development, there are still road-
blocks that we will have to overcome prior to announcing that the project 
will definitely move forward.  Various teams of engineers are working 
diligently to ensure that the project can be accommodated safely on the 
electrical transmission grid system at Lamar.  Teams of biologists are also 
working to confirm that the project will have no detrimental impact to 
any sensitive wildlife species. While these issues could ultimately jeopar-
dize the project’s success, Iberdrola Renewables’ attention to excellence 
in project design and operation and our commitment to sustainable, en-
vironmentally-responsible development give me confidence that we will 
be successful.  Should we succeed in overcoming the remaining obstacles, 
plans are to begin road construction in the fourth quarter of this year, and 
have the project complete around the first of 2017.

Once again, I would like to express my appreciation to the entire 
community. It is a pleasure to do business in Prowers County, and I look 
forward to continuing to build on our excellent relationship here.
Sincerely, Mark Stacy • Director • Iberdrola Renewables, LLC –  Development

229 Stetson Drive, Cheyenne, Wyoming, 82009

Volunteers Needed for Lamar
Animal Shelter

The City of Lamar is in need of loving and caring individuals to vol-
unteer at the Lamar Animal Shelter. Volunteers would exercise, play, and 
care for the lost and misplaced 4-legged family members while they are 
waiting to be reunited with their families. Volunteers are not only needed 
to be friends with the lost companion members but also to feed, water, 
clean and even answer the phone. If you have a passion for animals, are at 
least 16 years old, and want to help your community, please contact the 
Lamar Police Department for more information at 336-4341.



Time as a Hostage, Margaret Loewen, MD
Dr. Margaret Loewen’s early 

days as a young pre-teen could 
easily be made into an adven-
ture novel or movie, based on an 
event in her life as a child of aca-
demics, teaching in the Belgian 
Congo in the early 1960s.

The Prowers Medical Cen-
ter based doctor recounted her 
111 days spent as a hostage with 
her family, living in Stanleyville 
during a political upheaval that 
had international implications.  
Her family was held to house 
arrest by an army of Congolese 
rebels known as ‘simbas’ who 
used equal measures of magic 
and machine guns to overturn 
local rule in the region.

Speaking before the Lamar 
Rotary recently on her adven-
ture, Dr. Loewen recounted the 
European involvement in the 
region, beginning with Belgian’s King Leopold II who used the region 
as his private colony and harvested huge sums of money through the op-
pression of the natives to supply him with ivory, rubber and palm oil.  It 
was this episode in the history of the Congo in the late 1890s that Joseph 
Conrad wrote “Heart of Darkness” as he recounted his own days as a 
steamboat captain, hauling ivory along the Congo River.

“Once Leopold was eventually moved out, in 1908, the area de-
veloped into a European vacation area, complete with golf courses and 
elaborate hotels,” she recounted to the meeting.  As time progressed and 
the colonials moved out, the area, by the early 1950s, moved into a form 
of democratic self-government, but not for long.  In the 1960s the area 
was rife with civil unrest and the current president of the Congo, Patrice 
Lamumba, made the mistake of asking for Soviet aid which put him into 
opposition with the U.S.  Despite his well-meaning and popularity, his 
government was toppled and the simbas, a Soviet-backed rebel group, 
moved into the area, bring with them, a regime of terror.  Lamumba was 
executed about a year later.

“My father was Canadian and my mother was American, and they 
decided to show his passport once the rebels invaded the city,” she said.  
Her father was administrator of the Congo Protestant University in 1964 
when she was ten years old and living with her parents and three brothers 
and her sister.  “At the time, we thought we were well protected because 
the Americans were still in place and not leaving the area,” she recounted.  
By August 5th, the simbas had taken over the city and began to push 
through the region.  Her family was held captive in their home for 111 
days until rescued by Belgian mercenaries.

“We had to stockpile the food we had stored and we had to eat a 
lot of half-rotten chicken, mixed with curry spices,” she explained.  The 
family also subsisted on bulghar wheat and what other foods could be 
gleaned.  “Sometimes the rebels would come into the house and give us 
an inspection.  We were always polite, offering tea and some cookies.  I 
think they realized we weren’t in their country to exploit them, which 
helped,” but she said if they noticed something they wanted, like their 
guitar, they took it and her father turned it into a form of gift-giving 
instead of theft.

They suffered no physical harm, but by November, 1964, mercenar-
ies managed to push through the area and into Stanleyville where they 
were rescued along with about 2,000 others who had been doing mis-
sionary and educational work and were taken aboard a convoy en route 
to the airport.  “Soldiers were lying in the grass on both sides of the high-
way as we drove off, and they’d open fire with their machine guns into 
the tall grass,” she explained.  The maneuver held the rebels at bay until 
they reached their night flight out of the country and eventually to safety 
in Canada.  “We had our first taste of C-rations,” she said, adding that 
for what they were, they were good tasting, compared to curry chicken.  
Dr. Loewen’s family had been rescued by a well-known mercenary, Mike 
Hoare, who later had written several books on his exploits and was a 
technical advisor for the movie, “Wild Geese”.  She had several books on 
the revolt which were passed around the audience.  “The movies, ‘The 
African Queen’ and ‘Nun’s Story’ were filmed in the area,” she stated, and 
another popular novel that became a movie, ‘The Dogs of War’ by Fred-
erick Forsyth, recounted the mercenary involvement in the rescue.

“After six months, we were back in the Congo, doing work for the 
university, but from a different city,” she said.  Her family stayed on 
for three more years until she moved to America.  Dr. Loewen said the 
university continues to flourish, with about 8,000 students attending to 
study law, business economy and theology.  “Our organization helps de-
velop scholarships for some students, but the university is funded pri-
marily through tuition.  It has done well because it hasn’t had to receive 
subsidies from the government.  It survives in spite of any economic fluc-
tuations.”  The scholarships are awarded based on financial need and 
academic achievement. By Russ Baldwin

Runnin’ Lopes Booster Club

Comedian Chuck Roy
featuring Larry “Moose” Lundstrom
Friday, April 24, 2015 at 6:00 PM

LCC Wellness CenterTICKETS ARE $15.00

S I X T H  A N N U A L

ATHLETES APPRECIATION
DINNER

Honoring Lamar Community College 
Athletes And Coaches for their

2014-2015 Seasons





Deen Arrested in Lamar Sunday Afternoon
On Sunday, 04/05/2015, officers responded to the 100 block of 

South 8th Street to attempt to locate a wanted subject. Gayla Deen 
was arrested on an active Prowers County warrant. She was transported 
to the Prowers County Jail and is being held on a $20,000.00 and a 
$4000.00 any type bonds.

The Lamar Police Department would like to thank the citizens of La-
mar for their astute observations and information leading to this arrest.

Last week, the Lamar Police Department received an anonymous 
$500 donation for a reward leading to the arrest of Gayla Deen.  Deen 
has an active warrant out of Prowers County following an investigation 
to the distribution of illegal narcotics from her residence in Lamar.

To report anonymous information, the Lamar Police Department 
tip line can be reached at 719-336-1435.

Travis Noted at Ford Seminar in Michigan
Jeff Travis of Tri County Ford Lincoln in Lamar CO. recently 

participated in an intensive, four-day seminar for dealers in Dearborn, 
Michigan, sponsored by Ford Motor Company.

The seminar discussed ways to meet or exceed customer expecta-
tions and to help those customers be more completely satisfied every 
time they visit the dealership to shop, to buy or lease a new or used 
vehicle, or to get their existing vehicle serviced.

Ford executives were involved with dealers throughout the seminar 
and a variety of programs that Ford provides to support dealership ac-
tions were highlighted.

As part of the seminar, dealers had a tour of an assembly plant to 
see for themselves how quality is built into every new Ford vehicle, that 
process assisted by Ford management and UAW workers sharing com-
mon goals and encouraging teamwork.

“Attending this seminar gave me a great feeling about being part of 
the Ford Motor Company family,” said Jeff.  “It helped me better under-
stand how closely the company and the dealers are connected in doing a 
good job for the people who drive the products we sell and service.”

Jeff Travis is General Manager/VP of Tri County Ford Lincoln.  He 
has operated the business since 2001and recently bought in to the com-
pany in 2013. Jeff originally started working at the dealership in 1993 
in the parts department. He worked in parts, service and sales before 
becoming the general manager in 2001.

Professor Jeff Broome, PhD to Present Pro-
gram to Prowers County Historical Society

Jeff Broome, PhD in philosophy and a long-tenured professor at 
Arapahoe Community College in Littleton, will present the program at 
the Prowers County Historical Society at Big Timbers Museum at 7:00 
PM Thursday, April 16th. Guests ar-
riving early will be entertained by Jeff 
playing original acoustic finger-style 
guitar from his latest CD.

Jeff is a well-published author on 
the Plains Indian wars in Colorado, 
Kansas and Nebraska, and will be 
speaking of incidents taken from his 
newest book, Cheyenne War: Indian 
Raids on the Roads to Denver, 1864-
1869. Included in the presentation 
will be the story of the killing of the 
Nathan Hungate family near Denver 
on June 11, 1864, one of the preludes 
to Sand Creek. He will also talk about 
the capture and later murder of Clara Blinn and her young son, Willie, 
which occurred October 9, 1868. The Blinn’s ran a way station east of 
the present Big Timbers Museum about 7 miles where Sand Creek enters 
the Arkansas River. Clara and Willie were captured on the north side of 
the Arkansas near present day Lamar. Jeff will also share an interesting 
story of captivity of two young sisters, taken near present-day Cheyenne, 
by Indians who survived Sand Creek. Jeff ’s great-great uncle was with the 
3rd Colorado Cavalry at Sand Creek, and was credited by his command-
ing officer for killing White Antelope. Jeff ’s family has been in Colorado 
since 1859.

Jeff ’s passion and focus on the Indian wars is mostly on the civilian 
victims of this five-year war, which began with his first book, Dog Sol-
dier Justice: The Ordeal of Susanna Alderdice in the Kansas Indian War. 
Susanna was killed at her rescue near Sterling on July 11, 1869, at the 
Summit Springs fight.

Jeff will have copies of his books, CD and other publications, for sale 
at the museum after his talk.



Breakfast   –  Lunch  –   Dinner

COW PALACE INNCOW PALACE INN

Enjoy Our Espresso Bar and Ice Cream Shoppe Open 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Stop by and view all the new improvements at the Cow Palace Inn

Call the Rodeway Cow Palace Inn to reserve your Weddings/Conventions/Christmas Parties

1301 N. Main St.  •  Lamar, CO  •  719.336.7753
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Breakfast: 6 a.m. - 10 a.m.  7 days a week
Lunch: 11a.m. - 2 p.m.  7 days a week
Dinner: 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.  7 days a week

Best Steaks & Burgers
in Southeast Colorado!

World Famous

Mexican Buffet

Every Friday

5:00 -9:00

Watch & Listen to our Satelite TV
in the Lounge for all Sports Events

PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD
Best Steaks

1301 N. Main St.  •  Lamar, CO  •  719.336.7753

Join Us For
televised

Sporting Events!

Join Us For
televised

Sporting Events!
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PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD
Best Steaks

PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD
Best Dining Atmosphere

Prowers Medical Group Hosts Two Events 

Two events were recently held at Prowers Medical Group, an open 
house to meet medical providers in an informal setting and enjoy some 
snacks and a celebration of a makeover of the Children’s Waiting Room 
at the entryway of the PMG Clinic.

General Surgeon, Dr. James Smith was on hand to greet and visit 
with some attendees and took another moment to view his photo, along 
with other providers, that now line the entryway.  Prowers Medical Center 
Board members, Connie Brase and board chairman, Julie Branes, were in 
attendance as well for a portion of the afternoon.  Branes noted that the 

groundbreak-
ing ceremony 
for renovations 
to the hospital 
will begin at 
11am on Mon-
day, April 13, 
and the public 
is invited to at-
tend and enjoy 
the BBQ which 
will be offered.  
She spoke about 
one other new 
element that 
will enhance 

PMC’s ability to offer medical services, “We’ve finalized the contract with 
Parkview Hospital in Pueblo to share some of their staff and services at 
PMC,” she said.

The board of directors and CEO Craig Loveless, have been work-
ing on this proposal since last winter, meeting with Parkview staff and 
sharing visits of both facilities.  Loveless had said this will provide an 
opportunity for local residents to receive additional medical care along 
with some administrative assistance such as compliance guidelines, a peer 
review process and quality improvement of various programs.  Specific 
medical assistance included orthopedic or cardiologist physicians who 
could rotate some days in Lamar.

The PMG Clinic also witnessed a healthy turnout for the refur-
bished and newly decorated Children’s Waiting Room.  Geared mostly 
for the younger set, it’s a nook that’s been arranged and decorated to 
hold a child’s interest, 
either through a small li-
brary of reading material 
for the young, kid-sized 
tables or a unique “I Spy” 
wall mosaic.  Kids will 
enjoy searching for recog-
nizable items such as toys 
or Indian Head nickels 
embedded in the colorful 
four foot by six foot mo-
saic created by local artist 
Jenni Reitz.

Several residents con-
tributed their abilities to 
create the new Corner: Char and Brian Herrera  of the Home Store in-
stalled and framed the mosaic; Hazel Cutler and the Friends of the Lamar 
Library donated the bookshelf and reading materials; Luke Richard, High 
School Woodshop teacher, helped finish the mosaic and Roni Vallegos, 
a Certified Child Life Specialist also aided in the Corner’s design.  Susan 
Lamont, Clinic Liaison and Chairman of the PMC Foundation said the 
board of directors spearheaded the efforts to develop the waiting room 
devoted specially to youngsters waiting to see their medical providers and 
shared the constructions costs with the hospital. By Russ Baldwin

Letter to the Editor Policy
The identity of the letter writer must be verified before publication.  

Phone numbers will not be published, but are used to verify identity of 
the letter writer.  Letters may be edited for grammar, length and civility.  
No third party letters will be published.  The publication of a Letter to 
the Editor does not constitute an endorsement of the writer’s comments 
by The Prowers Journal or Robinson Printing, Inc.  Due to space con-
sideration, Letters to the Editor may be published online, but not neces-
sarily in our Wednesday newsletter. Letters may be sent to The Prowers 
Journal, 208 South Main Street, Lamar, CO. 81052



Recycle Your E-Waste 
Drop off your plastic and electronic 
waste at the Lamar Thriftway park-
ing lot every 2nd and 4th Satur-
day between 10am and 1pm.  There 
is a small fee to cover the cost of 
hauling away materials.  “We want 
to thank you for choosing to recycle 
your plastic and e-waste! We want to 
remind you that there is no dump-
ing your items at the recycling box. 
Please visit us on those days and 
hours only. Thank you!” Ma-
terials include video screens, 
tv’s, cell phones, printers, com-
puter towers…etc.  Call Shawna 
Hodge at 719-688-8073 for 
more information.

Advertise Your Yard 
Sale Today!

Hundreds of people will be read-
ing this insert when you advertise 
your weekend yard sale, garage or 
moving sale. Just $5 is a great in-
vestment to make your yard sale a 
success.  Deadline for entries is 12 
Noon Tuesdays.  Call Robinson 
Printing at 336-9095 or stop in at 
210 South Main Street, Lamar.

Muddin’ For a Cure
Muddin’ For a Cure is an annual 
fundraiser to support Relay For Life! 
Come join our 5th Annual Mudd’N 
For A Cure! Save this date: Satur-
day, April 18 at 2:00pm. Pits open at 
10:00am. Drivers meeting at 1:00pm. 
Calcutta Starts at 1:30pm. Run starts 
at 2:00pm. For more info call Crissy 
at 719-688-1121 or email: muddnfo-
racure2012@yahoo.com. A donation 
will be made to the 2015 Lamar Relay 
For Life. More Relay and Muddin’ for 
a Cure here: http://skywarntroopers.
com/muddnforacure.html.

High School Sports Scores
Baseball
Eads 17 – Granada 7
Swink 14 – Granada 5
Holly 18 – Fowler 3
Lamar 9 – Gunnison 1
Lamar 15 – Mitchell 0 
Track & Field
Lamar 3rd of 38 @ Warren Mitchell Invitational
Lamar 5th of 19 @ Hornet Invitational

High School Sports Schedule
Track & Field
Apr. 11 Longhorn Invitational

Baseball
Apr. 9 Holly @ Wiley/3pm
Apr. 9 Fowler @ McClave
Apr. 10 Holly @ Eads/3pm
Apr. 11 Dolores Huerta Prep @ Lamar/11am
Apr. 12 McClave@ Cheyenne Wells/3pm
Apr. 13 Cheyenne Wells @ Holly/3pm
Apr. 15 Manzanola @ McClave 
Girls Soccer
Apr. 9 Lamar @ Fountain Valley/4:15pm
Apr. 11 Vanguard Charter @ Lamar/11am
Apr. 14 Lamar @ Buena Vista/4pm

LCC Sports
LCC Sports Scores

Men’s Baseball
LCC 18 – Garden City College 4
LCC 12 – Adams State University 1
LCC 11 – Adams State University 1 
Women’s Softball Scores
McCook 12 – LCC 4
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McCook 10 – LCC 2
OJC 5 – LCC 0
OJC 10 – LCC 2
OJC 7 – LCC 0
OJC 4 – LCC 1

LCC Sports Schedules

Men’s Baseball 
Apr. 10 Trinidad @ Lamar/ 1&3
Apr. 11 Lamar @ Trinidad/1&3
Apr. 12 Adams State @ Lamar/12&2
Apr. 15 Frank Phillips @ Lamar/3pm 
Women’s Softball
Apr. 10-12  Lamar Tour
Apr. 15     Lamar @ Trinidad/1&3

High School Activities
Holly
Apr. 9 FFA Member Auction/5:30pm
Apr. 14 School Talent Show/7pm
 
Granada
Apr. 9 Amache presentation to Bolder Schools 
Lamar
Apr. 13 BOARD MEETING/6:30 pm
 Young Hope Prevention Meeting/6pm
Apr. 15 Sick Leave Bank Board Meeting/6:30 am
 W/Ice Cream Social/5:30-6:30 pm
              
Wiley
Apr. 15 LCC Career Expo (Juniors)/9am 
McClave
Apr. 13 FFA Meeting/6pm
 Board Meeting/7pm
Apr. 15 LCC Career Expo/9am
 FFA Chapter Officer Elec/6pm

SDS 5th Annual Walter 
Ely Scholarship

Two, $500 scholarships will 
be given away to a deserving stu-
dent of any age.  Submit a 1,000 
word essay on why you should 
receive the scholarship. Entry 
deadline is April 10, 2015. Ad-
dress to: SDS Board of Directors, 
Box 328, Lamar, CO 81052.  
Call 719-336-3244 Ext. 12, for 
more information.

Lamar Babe Ruth Baseball
It’s that time of year again, Baseball 
Sign up!!! It will be at the Lamar 
Community Building from 5:30-
7:30pm on Tues April 7th and 
Thurs April 16th and 9-11am on 
Saturday April 18th. If you haven’t 
played before or bought a Babe 
Ruth ID card you must bring a 
copy of your child’s birth certifi-
cate. Open to kids 4-15 years old. 
4 year olds must be 4 before May 
1st, no exceptions.

City of Lamar Stage 2 
Water Restrictions 
No Watering on Friday.  Prop-

erties East of Highway 287 
may water on Sunday, Tues-
day and Thursday.

Properties West of Highway 
287 may water on Saturday, Mon-
day and Wednesday.  Watering 
hours are from Midnight to 
10am and from 6pm to Mid-
night on your permitted days.

Social Security Video 
at Lamar Library 

Call Social Security in La Junta 
at 888-221-0429 to learn if 
your questions can be answered 
through video tele-conferenc-
ing, now available at the La-
mar Library.  WALK-INS ARE 
NOT ACCEPTED.  You must 
have a scheduled appointment 
for the video conference.



Law Enforcement 
150589 03/23/2015 15:56 FRAUD - Comments: Senior Sergeant Weisenhorn responded to the 
2000 blk of Cnty Rd 196 for a reported computer fraud. The RP stated he received a message on his 
computer requesting money or he would be arrested. The RP was advised it is a scam, and given op-
tions on how to remove it from his computer.

——————————————————————————–
1501507                REAMY, COREY - Officers were dispatched to the 1300 block of S. Main on a 
report of theft. The subject was located and advised he put the stuff back before leaving. The reporting 
party advised they wanted the subject trespassed from the store.

——————————————————————————–
1501508                REAMY, COREY - Officers were dispatched to the area of Mayhew Dr. on a 
report of an assault that had occurred. Officers documented the information and the reporting party 
did not want to press charges.

——————————————————————————–
1501514                REAMY, COREY - Officers responded to the 2200 block of Memorial Drive on 
a report of an unruly tenant. Officers provided the reporting party with her options.

——————————————————————————–
1501520                WILLIAMSON, DON  - Officer responded to the Lamar Community College 
cafeteria on a report of a theft of food. Officer took a report and gathered evidence for further inves-
tigation.

——————————————————————————–
1501523                CLEVENGER, TANISHA - Officers responded to the 3000 block Memorial 
Dr. regarding  mail boxes that were hit and damaged. Officers located the vehicle and the driver. The 
driver was issued a citation.

——————————————————————————–
1501524                CLEVENGER, TANISHA - Officers responded to the 700 block South 5th Street 
on a report of an assault. Jesse Henderson was taken into custody and transported to Prowers County 
Jail were he’s being held on $1,500 bond.

——————————————————————————–
150592 03/24/2015 20:33 SECURITY CHECK - PERSONAL SECURITY
Comments: Deputy Ibarra responded to 200 Blk of North 10th Street in Holly, Colorado on a report 
of a welfare check. During the check of the residence, deputy found drug paraphernalia in a room of 
the residence. Deputy discovered the items did not have any evidentiary value. Matter was placed into 
evidence and marked for destruction.

——————————————————————————–
3/24/2015 12:57:55 PM  12:57     1501536                PIERCE, OJ
Officers responded to the 700 block of South 5th Street for a disturbance. Chrystal Barker, 32, of 
Lamar and Nathan Urias, 28, of Lamar were cited for harassment in the matter.

——————————————————————————–
3/24/2015 12:00:00 AM  11:25     1501533                REAMY, COREY
Officers contacted a vehicle in the 1400 block of East Olive St. after a report of theft. Officers searched 
the vehicle and found a large quantity of approximately 23.6 grams of methamphetamines. Lindi 
Lessard, 31, of Billings, Montana and Patrick Patterson, 43, of Conrow, Texas were arrested and 
transported to the Prowers County Jail and held on $20,000.00 bond. Patterson also was arrested for 
a warrant out of Yellowstone County Montana on a $35,000.00 warrant for forgery.

——————————————————————————–
3/24/2015 4:17:11 PM     16:17     1501545                PIERCE, OJ
Officers took a report of a possible restraining order violation in the lobby of the police department. 
The matter is under investigation.

——————————————————————————–
3/24/2015 4:05:27 PM     16:05     1501543                REAMY, COREY
Officer responded to the 800 blk. of Yucca Dr. on a report of parties arguing in public. Officer arrested 
Shane Poteet (25) on related charges.

——————————————————————————–
3/24/2015 12:00:00 AM  18:30     1501546                CLEVENGER, TANISHA
Officers responded to the 1800 blk. of S. 10th St. for two juveniles who went inside an abandoned 
house. Officers found the juveniles and they admitted to smoking marijuana.

——————————————————————————–
3/25/2015 12:00:00 AM  08:40     1501551                WILLIAMSON, DON
Officer responded to the 400 blk. of W. Poplar St. on report of open mail box at the residence. Report-

ing party wanted assistance in locating mail that was possibly lost when mail box blew open in the 
wind over night. No mail was recovered and party requested a police report of findings.

——————————————————————————–
3/25/2015 12:00:00 AM  09:37     1501552                DAVIS, KENNETH
Code Enforcement Officer responded to 304 S. 7th St. concerning a possible injury on a dove. When 
officer arrived the bird was able to fly and was released.

——————————————————————————–
3/26/2015 12:00:00 AM  12:04     1501590                CAMPBELL, THOMAS
Officers responded to the 200 blk. of S.10th St. and contacted Michael Johnson of Lamar. Johnson 
was arrested on a warrant and taken to Prowers County Jail and is being held on a $5,000 bond.

——————————————————————————–
3/26/2015 12:00:00 AM  19:37     1501608                HARRIS, MICHAEL
Officer responded to the 100 block of N. 12th St. for a report of a fight in progress. Two female sub-
jects, Jennifer Paul, 53, and Kandice Paul, 27, both of Lamar, were cited and released.

——————————————————————————–
3/26/2015 12:00:00 AM  22:58     1501610                HARRIS, MICHAEL
Officer responded to the 1200 block of S. Main St. for a report of underage drinking. Officer cited 3 
minors for minor in possession of alcohol and one minor was cited for criminal mischief.

——————————————————————————–
150621 03/28/2015 14:40 WARRANT – MISDEMEANOR - Comments: Deputy Palacios con-
tacted Angel Perez in the 600 blk of North Main Street in Lamar for failure to clear the Port of Entry. 
Perez was arrest on a Las Animas County warrant for failure to appear on a traffic offense. Perez was 
transported to and being held at the Prowers County Jail on a $100 bond.

——————————————————————————–
150622 03/28/2015 23:30 AGENCY ASSIST - Comments: Deputy Shivers was notified of a light 
pole leaning south of the Hickory House, the RP said it looked like it had been hit. Deputy Shivers 
was able to determine it had been hit, and make contact with the trailer truck driver who was respon-
sible. LPD continued with the investigation.

——————————————————————————–
150617 03/28/2015 00:21 JUVENILE PROBLEM - Comments: Deputies responded to the VFW 
on a report of suspicious subjects in the area. Several juveniles were contacted and released to their 
parents.

——————————————————————————–
3/27/2015 12:00:00 AM  10:05     1501620                CAMPBELL, THOMAS
Kyle Huffman, 27 of Lamar, was contacted on a menacing case in the 100 blk. of S. Main St. Huffman 
was arrested and transported to Prowers County Jail and is being held on $2,000 bond.

——————————————————————————–
3/28/2015 12:00:00 AM  12:39     1501643                KEMP, BRANDEN
Amber Kisamore was arrested for driving with a suspended license and possession of a controlled 
substance. Ms. Kisamore was held at the Prowers County Jail on $4,000 bond.

——————————————————————————–
3/28/2015 12:00:00 AM  20:02     1501654                HARRIS, MICHAEL
Officer responded to the 200 block of S. Maxwell St. for a report of a disturbance. After investigating, 
officer contacted Shawn Saldana, 21, of Lamar, and took him into custody without incident. Saldana 
is being held on $500 bond.

——————————————————————————–
3/28/2015 12:00:00 AM  23:30     1501656                INMAN, JUSTIN
Officers received a report of a property damage accident involving a tractor trailer in the 100 blk. of 
W. Holly St. The estimated damage is $7,000.

——————————————————————————–
3/29/2015 12:00:00 AM  19:44     1501674                INMAN, JUSTIN
Officers arrested Luis Sanchez-Ayala in the 200 block of W. Beech St. for DUI. Sanchez-Ayala is being 
held on $1,000 bond at the Prowers County Jail.

—————————————————————————–
Help Solve a Crime, Call the Local Tip Line

Call 719-336-1435 if you want to leave information with the Lamar Police Department or the 
Prowers County Sheriff ’s Office.  The call line is available 24 hours a day and you will remain 
anonymous. The tip line records your messages and information. To contact an officer, call the 
Prowers County Dispatch Center at 719-336-3977.

See the full report daily online at: theprowersjournal.com/police-reports/


